Expression of human interferon alpha-1 with enhanced stability via the tagging system of a stabilizing peptide.
Human interferon alpha-1 (hIFNA1) is one of several interferon alpha subtypes that have been studied and commercialized to treat various viral diseases including hepatitis B and C as well as malignant melanoma. Protein aggregation has been problematic for every step in commercial production, from purification to the packaging and delivery of pharmaceutical proteins. In a previous study, we demonstrated that a stabilizing peptide from the C-terminal acidic tail of alpha-synuclein (ATS) could be used as an effective fusion tag to increase the stability of target proteins such as human growth hormone (hGH) and granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF). In this study, we applied this ATS fusion system to hIFNA1 in order to protect against the aggregation of hIFNA1 by environmental stresses, since hIFNA1 aggregates elicit an undesirable immune response in humans. As expected, ATS-fused hIFNA1 (hIFNA1-ATS) protein showed enhanced stability against thermal stress, agitation stress, and repetitive freeze/thawing stress in comparison with native hIFNA1. More importantly, hIFNA1-ATS fusion protein appeared to be 1.6 times more active than hIFNA1 in a cell anti-proliferation assay. Furthermore, the solubility of hIFNA1-ATS appeared to be 1.7 times higher than that of native protein. Our results suggest that the ATS-tag system could be a useful means for protecting hIFNA1 protein from aggregation by various external stresses and could be used to increase the solubility of protein.